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Walking With 

God                               

in the Desert 
 

Our first Sunday, January 7th, starts our Spiritual Growth 

Campaign: Walking With God in the Desert. The worship 

celebrations and focus will be kicked off on the evening 

before, Saturday, January 6th at 6:30pm, where we gather 

together in the CFC for a meal and fellowship. We will have 

the main course and are asking each of you to bring a side 

dish or dessert to share. 

Be sure to mark your calendar, free up your schedule, and 

make every effort to be a part of this important and special 

year start to a new emphasis at St. Paul  —  a spirit filled 

one that gets us charged up and passionate about serving our 

Lord God. 

We need you to be there.  It won’t be 

the same without you. 

I would like to express my                      

personal thanks and the                 

gratitude of the congregation as a 

whole to all of the disciples of St. 

Paul who helped make the Advent/Christmas season of                

worship celebrations and events special. 

Jerry Penshorn who helped me through out the Advent     

midweek and Christmas Eve morning services. 

To those who folded and organized a multitude of bulletins 

for the season. 

To all of our talented and dedicated music groups and       

persons whose gift of music enriched worship so very 

much. 

To all who assisted, helped and gave of their time to make 

our Living Christmas a reality and a blessing again this 

year. 

To the wonderful, dedicated and special partners in ministry 

that I have been blessed with and am privileged to work 

with every day  —  Sherry, Andy and Ron. 

To all the great people and disciples of St. Paul  —  thank 

you for allowing me to share in your love for Christ. 

Happy New Year! ~ Pastor Lee 



 

 

 

Transform Your                                 

Understanding of God! 

──── 

Bible Study from an                          

Historical,                                  

Geographical, and               

Cultural Perspective 

──── 

Six Weekly Lessons 

────  

Free Study Guide! 

 

St. Paul Lutheran Church 

29797 N US Highway 281 

Bulverde, TX 78163 

830-980-2813 

www.redroofchurch.org 

COMING IN                         

JANUARY! 

IN A HOME                     

NEAR YOU! 

 

You’re Invited 
 

Join us for this important series in a comfortable 
home setting in your neighborhood.  Each of the six 

weekly video lessons is led by Ray Vander Laan,               
author of Walking with God in the Desert. 

Contact Jack Davis for placement in a study group. 
His email is oriolejack@aol.com and his phone               

number is 830-438-4498 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

On Sunday, January 21st, there will be ONE worship service in the CFC at 9:30am.  This will be followed by the 

congregational annual meeting for 2018. 

Annual reports will be available prior to the meeting.  If possible, we will have them available earlier for your              

examination, but check out the bulletin for when that will be. 

 

 

 

St. Paul Disciples, 

When this is published the holiday season will be close to over. I pray that everyone has had a joyous Christmas 

with family and friends and that the new year will be both enjoyable and prosperous for all. Please plan to attend 

our congregational meeting on January 2st. The proposed budget for 2018 will be presented for congregational 

approval. To get to the proposed budget, inputs from several sources were reviewed in November by the Budget 

Committee who worked very hard to develop a balanced budget which was then reviewed by the Council. The 

Budget Committee and Council then repeated that process in December after the November financials were                       

available.  The budget is a forecast based on past data and projections. In approving the budget, the congregation 

is agreeing to support it in terms of programs, spending, and giving. 

 

Also, our Walking with God in the Desert small group bible study will begin with a kickoff event on January 6th 

in the CFC. If you have not yet signed up to participate, please contact Jack Davis or Mike Scott to be part of this 

inspirational series. Let us continue as disciples of St. Paul Lutheran Church: Loving God, Loving Others and 

Serving All. 

In Christ, 

 

Russ Griffith 

Church Council President 



 

 

 

 

 

Living Christmas - The Life of Christ----was another 
success this year! 

We had 211 cars drive thru and received $594 in donations; 
but this isn't how we measured our success. The feedback and 
the volunteers is what made it successful. The comments that 
were received warmed our hearts and should make all St. Paul                            
disciples feel good about what we presented. We heard such 
comments as: driving thru has become part of our family                      
tradition; the drive thru reminds us what Christmas is really 
about; we look forward to this each year; the drive thru gets 
us in the Christmas spirit; the scenes are great, and so on. 
These are just a few of the comments that were received from 
our visitors upon exiting the presentation. 

The Living Christmas team did an awesome job of getting everything taken care of so St. Paul of Bulverde would 
have a Living Christmas this year. Their willingness to do whatever needed to be done to make it happen another 
year was gracious to say the least. And all the volunteers; if you helped in any capacity (and you know who you are) 
it was "you" that made this event a positive statement for St. Paul of Bulverde. 

In 2017, we had 6 live scenes and 1 projected scene to portray the life of Christ. The live scenes included: Mary & the 
angel-Gabriel (Luke 1:26-35); The Manger (Luke 2:4-15) with shepherds and the magi (Matthew 2:1-11); Rabbi &   
Jesus as a boy (Luke 2:41-48); Jesus walking on water (Matthew 14:22-27); the crucifixion (John 19:17-30); and Jesus 
& Mary at the tomb (Matthew 28:2-7). The Last Supper was projected on the Ace building since it takes so many                   
people (12 plus Jesus) and we have 3 time slots to fill.  

Thoughts for next year include changing the Last Supper back to a live scene; so be thinking about that since it takes 
a lot of people. Also, the idea of having a scene where the younger children could be involved so possibly have a                            
scene where Jesus is calling the children to come to Him. We did have several ask why we didn't have a live choir               
anymore, that they were really missed; so maybe that's something we need to consider also. Just thoughts...nothing 
final. 

Again, Thank You to everyone that helped in any capacity - whether you prayed, signed-up volunteers, assisted in 
the kitchen, brought desserts that evening, a scene manager, an actor, or helped setup and/or take down the                      
scenes - You made it happen! 

St. Paul is blessed to have such willing volunteers. 

If you would like to provide feedback concerning Living Christmas, feel free to email Robin Armke at 
armke5@gvtc.com. 

mailto:armke5@gvtc.com


 

 

                          
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

A huge thank you to all who baked, donated and helped to assemble and deliver cookies baskets to take to our St. 
Paul disciples at several local care centers.  A special thank you to our musicians and carolers who brought their gift 
of music and spread Christmas cheer to all.   
 
 
New Braunfels Memory Care Center    

 
 
    Creekside Personal Care Center, Spring Branch    

 
 

  The Heights of Bulverde 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
                   



 

 

 

The Gifts We Bring    

Gift giving can be difficult at times. Let's face it: some people are hard to shop for! But have you ever stopped to wonder why                       
gift-giving is important? What's a gift really about anyway? Giving gifts to friends and family is an ancient ritual of nearly every known 
human culture. Gifts signify a relationship (or the desire for one) and are meant to delight, honor, and/or surprise the recipient. In our 
attempt to do just that we seek to give a gift that is an expression of that loving relationship, but it often gets deduced down to giving 
the gift that a person either wants or needs but does not already have. 

So what do we give Jesus, the King of kings? On Epiphany, we are fondly reminded of the story when magi journeyed from afar to 
worship the newborn King Jesus bringing gifts of gold, frankincense, and myrrh. Now these were extraordinary gifts to be given to a 
child. But what should we give Jesus, today? What does Jesus need or want that he doesn't already have? What would bring him               
delight, honor, or surprise? And what do I really have to offer? In honor of the magi, I'd like to propose three gift-giving suggestions: 

First of all, give Jesus yourself. Take time to be with him, commune with him, worship him, and walk with him. In the busy-ness of our 
day-to-day lives we can be neglectful of our relationship with Jesus. Remember above all else, Jesus desires to be in relationship with 
you and with me. 

Secondly, give Jesus the very best of what he's given you. God has uniquely created you with interests and talents and abilities. In this 
Epiphany season, remember how Jesus is calling you to use what he's given you to give Jesus honor. Ask God for guidance of how you 
can serve him with the gifts he's already given you. 

Finally, give Jesus the introduction to a friend. Just as Jesus desires to be in a relationship with you, he desires to have that with all of 
people. Take time to introduce Jesus to a friend. Do all your friends already know Jesus? Then it is time to make some new friends 
with people who don't! Pray for God to guide you every step of the way and watch with awe and wonder as the Holy Spirit creates 
faith in the heart of your friend. 

In this season of Epiphany we are reminded of the privilege we have to delight, honor, and surprise Jesus with our gifts. Let's cherish 
every gift-giving opportunity and live our lives to the honor and glory of God, giving thanks for his goodness and mercy!  

 

Pastor Bryce Formwalt is the Director of Mission Growth for the LCMC Texas District.  Residing in Georgetown, 
Pastor Bryce is available to coach congregations on mission.  Feel free to contact him with any questions or          
comments: 512-942-7776 or bryce@lcmctexas.org.  Like us on Facebook: www.facebook.com/lcmctexas. 

 

© 2017 Bryce J. Formwalt, All Rights Reserved. Reprinted with permission.                                                                January 2018 
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The Adult Christian Education (ACE) Schedule 
for January 2018 

 

 

Sunday ACE classes meet at 9:40AM.  Pastor Lee’s Thursday Bible Study Classes will resume in January 
2018 at 8:00AM, 10:00AM and 6:30PM. 
 

Sunday ACE Classes meet at 9:40am: 

(Our leaders are dedicated and well qualified disciples that spend much time preparing for the 
classes. Please plan to attend at least one class of your choice.) 
 
Class is led by Jeff Smith and meets in the ACE (Portable) Building  
We will be continuing our study of Christian principles as laid out in the book of Romans. Luther said 
that Romans is truly the most important piece in the New Testament. It is the purest Gospel.  
 

Class is led by Dean & Kathy Krueger and meets in the Luther Room 
Dean and Kathy's class begins the New Year with the study topic "John the Baptist, the Man and His Story."  Who 
was this strange man who was already filled with the Holy Spirit while in his mother's womb?  Why didn't he dress in 
imported robes like other spiritual leaders in Jerusalem?  Was he orphaned early in his life due to the deaths of his 
elderly parents?  Who taught him the Hebrew Bible and told him Jesus was the Messiah?  Why did a non-Christian 
like Josephus include John in his Jewish history books? Join this class to learn from Scripture while considering the 
work and legend of John the Baptizer.  There is an empty seat waiting for YOU.  Each Sunday's lesson will stand on 
its own, so if you miss a week, don't hesitate to return.  Bibles and all materials are provided. 

 
Class is led by Mike Scott and meets in the Choir Room 
WHAT'S YOUR MISSION? God gave the assignment to His people thousands of years ago: to bring "lost sheep" back 

into the love and safety of His kingdom. He said to become a "Kingdom of Priests," and put God on display to show the world 
what He is like. It's still our task today. In this thirteenth volume of the That the World May Know ® film series, you'll glimpse the 
urgency and rewards of welcoming the strangers and prodigals the Lord longs to embrace. Discover the mission that can give 
your life - and the lives of those around you - greater meaning than you ever imagined. Join renowned teacher and historian 
Ray Vander Laan as he guides you through the lands of the Bible. In each lesson, Vander Laan illuminates the historical,                    
geographical, and cultural context of the sacred Scriptures. Filmed on location in the Middle East and elsewhere, the That the 
World May Know ® film series will transform your understanding of God and challenge you to be a true follower of Jesus.  
 
Class is led by Ingrid Lingle and meets in the Office Area Workroom 
We are continuing our study on "The Parables of Jesus."  Everyone bring your Bibles! 

 

Weekday ACE Class: 

The MONDAY class is led by Connie Osborn and meets in the choir room from 9:00-11:00am. 
On January 7th, 2018, Connie Osborn will be leading Volume 12, WALKING WITH GOD by Ray Vander Laan. This class will be for MEN and 
WOMEN  and it will be seven weeks long.  Please arrive at 8:30AM for fellowship with study beginning at 9:00AM.  Each week we view a 
video and follow with discussion.  There is homework that can reveal a closer relationship with your Heavenly Father through His word.  He               
desires to walk with you when the hard times come.  Are you going through a difficult period of life?  During these desert times, it's easy to 
think God has disappeared.  Instead, discover that it's only when we are totally dependent on Him, that we find Him closer than ever and 
can experience God's amazing grace and provision. Please contact Jack Davis at oriolejack@aol.com or contact Connie Osborn at                                  
hoppingfrog50@yahoo.com or 830-885-7592 if you desire to join our study so a book can be ordered for you.   

 
 

mailto:oriolejack@aol.com
mailto:hoppingfrog50@yahoo.com


 

 

 Prayer        
 Warriors 

We love to know your prayers and continued concerns. The prayer warriors are always in prayer!                                     

Please contact Lucy Walker or the church office for your prayer requests:  lwalkerblui@gvtc.com or stpaulbt@gvtc.com. 

 
Prayer Warriors:  Pastor Harder, Pastor Ofsdahl, Lucy Walker, Cindy ‘Boo’ Peek, Lynn Rosenfeld, Sharon Knibbe,                                     

Dagi Fischer, Stella Ross, Gloria Krueger, Marjorie Rothchild, Connie Osborn and Janice Walker. 

...are continually praying for you according to God’s 
will in all circumstances through Jesus Christ.                                                                            

1 Thessalonians 5:17 

In our Prayers… 

Carson Barnes                          
Seth Permenter                   
Carmen Rittimann      
Douglas Klabunde               
Andi Anderson        
Kathryn Kuhl                       
Richard Bell                   
Krista, Trace & Cristian 
Bragg                           
Clifford Mincemoyer    
Dorothy Crouch                          

Stefan Greenwell                         
Jim Brainard & Deb Ehler                    
Liz Joseph                                               
Cassidy Peek                              
Sasha Zinsmeister          
Rudi Easterling & Family  
The Russell Family                  
Cameron Abbott                          
Rachel George 
Mike & Rita Bywater 
Kathryn Hering 

Virgil Peterson                 
Channel Williams                             
Julie Sutton                      
Barbara Krueger 
Nida Fischer 
Elizabeth Rogers 
Marian Hull 
James McNeill 
Donny Tinsley 
Bob Winship 
Jordan Campbell 
Chris Kimmell 

Jerry Barnes 
Mark & Debra Harder 
Helmut Kleve 
Shirley Remmert  
Ruth Lytle 
Grace Kaeppel 
Jimmy Cox 
Debra Saur & Family                                               
Lauren & Spencer 
Wilson  
 
 

 

Three Days of Prayer 

The LCMC churches always set aside the first week of January to come together as people of God and people of prayer to begin our new 
year before the feet of our Creator. Each day has a focus so set aside a time each day in which you can pray according to these thoughts.  

DAY ONE: JANUARY 2, 2018 

This is a day focused on confession. We have made our lives, our relationships-and even the church-in our own mage. We confess that the 
church belongs to Jesus and not to us.  

Use Psalm 130 as your guide. 

Prayer based on Psalm 130: Merciful Lord, though I daily stray from You and fail to obediently serve You  in all my thoughts and actions, 
You do not abandon me but call me as your beloved child. Thank You for your great mercy. Search the depths of my soul and cleanse me of 
all that inhibits true obedience to your Word. Cause me to not rush rashly ahead in life but rather to wait upon You for guidance and direc-
tion, knowing that You possess all wisdom and knowledge. All this I ask in the name of Jesus, my Savior. Amen  
 
DAY TWO: JANUARY 3, 2018 

This is a day for petition. Pray for our congregation, for the pastor, for the leaders who carry out all ministries and for our missionaries in 
foreign lands. Pray for those in hospital and nursing homes and for all connected to your church that they might know God’s redeeming 
love. 

Use Psalm 119: 10, 49-50,105 as your guide for prayer. 

Prayer based on Psalm 119: 10, 49-50,105: Oh Lord, guide me, mold me, form me, turn me, teach me, change me, get hold of me, make 
me yours. Show me your Way. All day let that Way be before me. In every thought, breath and action let it be the beacon, the guide, the 
control, the path of my life. Help me follow your Way to the very end of my days. Thank you for putting me here in your hands! Amen 
 
DAY THREE: JANUARY 4, 2018 

This is a day for vision. Pray the Holy Spirit will again move through the hearts and minds of leaders and pastors for God’s vision for His 
church to be revealed and fulfilled. This is the time for prayers of revival. 

Prayer based on Psalm 67: Lord God, we praise your name above all names as Creator, Redeemer, Our Savior, our KING! We humbly bow 
before You and pray for fire of the Gospel to inspire us and complete us! As You ignite this fire in us help us then spread these flames to 
others! We ask for this desire to spread Your word of love and salvation never die! Keep our focus always upon You. It is in Your Holy 
Name, Jesus, we pray. AMEN! 



 

 

Children's Ministry  

January 2018 Newsletter 

Sunday School 

We will have Sunday school on 
January 7, 14 and 28.  
Sunday, January 21 is our                        
annual congregational meeting so there will 
be one service at 9:30am in the CFC with the 
meeting to follow. So NO Sunday School that 
morning.   
If you have questions, please contact Cari 
Anne Whitehead at carianne915@gmail.com. 

Minions 

The Melodic Minions will                

practice on Monday, January 8 

at 5:30pm. Dinner will be                   

provided so parents please plan 

to stay. We will sing on Sunday, January 14 at both 

services. Please contact Andy at                                        

stpaulyouth612@gvtc.com to RSVP for dinner. 

As we continue our search 
for a Children’s Minister in 
2018, we need to start 
thinking about Vacation  
Bible School for 2018. We 
will need a team to help 
lead and organize VBS this year. If you are 
interested, please contact the church office 
at 830-980-2813 or by email at 
stpaulbt@gvtc.com.     

Thank you to all of our 
children and youth who 
participated in our 
Christmas program.                 
Everyone did a fantastic 
job! A special thank you 
to Andy Cave, Cari Anne 
Whitehead, our Sunday 

school teachers, helpers and our Adult Praise 
Team who organized and helped to make the            
program such a success! 



 

 

   JANUARY YOUTH NEWS!!! 
 

    Sunday School in January  

Sunday School will take place on the following days 

January 7, 14, and 28.  

No Sunday School on January 21 due to only one service 

at 9:30am in the CFC. 

 For a new year is here. 

Give god glory in all 

that you do in 2018. 

Contact the Youth Minister if 

you have any questions. 

Andy Cave 

stpaulyouth612@gvtc.com 

830-980-2813 

      Youth Praise Band  

Sunday, January 21— After the late service, we will 

eat lunch together and then practice our songs. Lunch 

will be provided. 

Sunday, January 28 — Youth will lead Worship at the 

10:45am service. 

   Confirmation in January 

Confirmation will take place on the following days. 

January 7, 14, and 28. 

Confirmation takes place in the Sanctuary between              

9:40-10:35am. Remember to be doing your sermon 

notes!!! 

     Wild Wednesday  

There will be NO Wild Wednesdays in January.  

We will be doing the Walking With God bible 

study the entire month on Wednesday nights.  

Wild Wednesday will continue in February! 

Walking With God In The                  

Desert Bible Study For Youth!!! 

YOUR CHILD DOES NOT WANT TO MISS 

THIS!!! This will be a five week study for youth 

and families that will take place on Wednesday 

evenings from 7:30-9pm in the CFC. Lucy Walker 

and I will lead the study. The first 30 minutes will 

be an activity for the youth. The bible study will 

start around 8pm. Parents are welcome to join 

as well, however, this study is designed towards 

the “Deserts” that youth face in their lives. 

These studies will take place on January 10, 17, 

24, 31, and February 7. They will be in the CFC.  

Communicate with Andy Cave if you need a book 

for your child. 

 Harvey Trip Parent Meeting 

Tuesday, January 9 — This meeting is to discuss 

the details and theme of the weekend mission trip 

that the youth will be going on Friday, January                

12-14.  I will also be sending an e-mail out with all 

of the important information regarding the trip. 

We will meet in the choir room upstairs at 

6:30pm.  

PLEASE PRAY FOR OUR GROUP OF YOUTH AND 

CHAPERONES THAT ARE GOING ON THIS TRIP! 



 

 

 
 
 
 
 

         January News 
 

 

Wow!!  I think we knocked their socks off at our Christmas program last month. Our church family was 

very supportive and the parents were amazing!!  Thank you to everyone that was a part of it.  We had a 

couple mini fundraisers this fall and all were such a hit.  Thank you!  We brought Kendra Scott in, a local 

jewelry designer and sold Delia’s Tamales.  Thank you for supporting us.  Those fundraisers were put            

toward completing the shade on the playground and bringing in Magik Theater for the kids.  We are             

already working toward our Spring Carnival where we will raffle off the beautiful baskets that our room     

parents create and auction off a few items as well.   Mark your calendars for Thursday April 12
th
, 2018.  

CDS will resume on Thursday January 4
th
, 2017 following the Comal ISD calendar.  We will then be 

closed on Monday January 15
th
 for the Martin Luther King Jr. holiday.  Lastly this month, January 17

th
 and 

18
th
 are going to be tons of fun though as we come back with pajama day, complete with winter fun and 

games.  We know how to enjoy school! 

Registration for next school year will be coming up in February.  If you or someone you know would like 

more information, we would be happy to give you a tour and discuss our school program with you.  Both 2 

day and 4 day slots will be available.  Our hours of operation are Monday-Thursday 9:00am to 2:00pm.  

Current CDS families will have priority enrollment and then we will open it up to the public for registration.   

Parents wishing to enroll their child(ren) are encouraged to call 830-980-6771 to set up a tour of the facility 

or to register your child.  Thank you for considering St. Paul Lutheran Christian Day School for your child’s 

early childhood education! 

 

Blessings, 
 
Sandy Kantorak 
Day School Director 

St. Paul      
Christian Day 
School News 



 

 

 

Bulverde/Spring Branch Pregnancy Care Center 

17080 Hwy 46 West, Suite #113 
(In the Faithville Shopping Center) 
830-885-2277 (office) 
830-446-9245 (text) 
www.bulverdepregnancy.org  
Hours: Tues 10AM-7PM; Th/Fri 10AM-4:00PM 
Kim Barton, Director of Operations 
 

The BSBPCC is in need of diaper bags to fill and baby items for the parents and                     
families who earn them as they complete parenting classes.  We also provide 
layettes to newborns and their families who are participating in our                          
services.  Below is a list of items we are most in need of at this time.  *Please 
note that we have added infant/toddler Bibles to the list. 

Wish List: 
Crib Sheets 
Bath Towel Sets 
Plastic Utensil Sets 
*Infant/Toddler Bibles 
New/Gently Used Clothing Size 12 months –3T 
New/Gently Used Shoes Size Newborn to 10 
 
Items may be placed in the bassinet in the Narthex or taken by BSBPCC at the address listed above. There are brochures in 
the bassinet for anyone who would like more information...please take one. 

Thank you for your generosity! 

TIRED AND RETIRED BUNCH  

Our next Tired and Retired gathering will be on 

Wednesday, January 31 from 10am-2pm.  We 

have a potluck meal, so please bring a dish to 

share. Join us for an 

afternoon of fun, food 

and fellowship. 

 

Change of Hours of Operation                        

for Provisions 

We are still open on Tuesday, Wednesday, and 

Thursday, but on Tuesdays we are opening an 

hour later in the morning and staying open later             

until 6:15pm. 

Our Wednesday and Thursday hours remain the 

same as they have always been--9:00am to 3:00 

pm. 

Tuesday: 10:00am to 6:15pm 

Wednesday: 9:00am to 3:00pm 

Thursday: 9:00am to 3:00pm 

We are hoping to be able to 

help clients on Tuesday who 

could not typically come during 

the normal business day. 

http://www.bulverdepregnancy.org


 

 

Didn't that Handbell Choir sound 
great during the Children's                            
Christmas program in December.  

If you have ever considered learning 
to play handbells or if you have 
played before and would like to 

again, you are in luck! We are trying to see if there is 
enough interest to start up a handbell choir in 2018. 
Even if you can't read music, that's okay, you can still 
learn to play handbells. The thought is there would be 
practice once a week and perform regularly at worship 
services. If you are interested, please contact the church 
office at 830-980-2813 or stpaulbt@gvtc.com  

The holidays have passed us by even if 

there are remnants that have yet to be 

packed away for another year.  The 

new year is upon us.  That means we 

begin a new study in our Thursday       

Bible Study classes. 

You are invited to join us at 8:00am, 

10:00am, and 6:30pm every Thursday 

as we begin Comparing the Gospels.  Why is it that some               

accounts of miracles or healings, parables or teachings appear in 

one gospel or a few but not in all?  Find out why as we compare 

each of the four gospels and their respective content to that of 

the others. Classes start Thursday, January 4th at our regular 

times in Fellowship Hall.  I think you’ll be surprised about some 

of the things we’ll uncover.  Hope to see you there. 

Confirmation classes will resume on 

Sunday, January 7 with Lesson 6.  

Please join us at 9:40am in the                        

Sanctuary! 

Announcements 

I would like to express my deepest 
thanks to the group that visited with me 
and brought a gift basket. I appreciate 
their time and conversation. 

Merry Christmas and God Bless You All!!  

Marian Hull 

 

Thank you for the cookies and for coming to sing to me and my 
friends.  Even though I wasn’t feeling well that day, I could hear you 
all and I appreciate you coming to visit with us. 

Carmen Rittimann 

Honoring Our Elders 

On January 20, 2017, 

Woody Miller, a long time St. Paul Elder 

Disciple will celebrate his 82nd birthday. 

Woody Miller 

909 Misty Water Lane 

San Antonio TX 78260 

******************************************* 

Please join in the celebration of this 

Elder’s birthday by honoring him with a 

    birthday card!  Sign your name and member 

of St. Paul Lutheran Church, if you do not know 

him personally. 

Thank you for all the help for Christmas! 

God Bless, 

Mary Ann Carter, Mysti & Aurora O’Connell            
and Victoria & Liberty Dumont 

 

I’m so grateful for your thoughtfulness, your kindness and your             
generous heart. Thank you very much for the Thanksgiving Basket. 

Margenell Piper 

Thank you...Thank you....Thank 
you....I would like to thank                   
everyone that was involved in  
Living Christmas this past year. 
From the planning to the kitchen 
staff to the scene managers to the 

actors and the ones that set-up & took down the scenes 
and those that prayed for Living Christmas.                  
Because of "You" the event was a great success. Thanks 
again and looking forward to working with you next 
year.   

God Bless You, 
Robin Armke 

mailto:stpaulbt@gvtc.com%20


 

 

Announcements 

 
       

 

 

Our next meeting will be Tuesday, January 16 at 

6:00pm at the Knibbe Ranch 

                                                                     

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Join us on Monday, January 15 for a planning meeting at 4:30pm to 
plan our events for 2018. We will meet in the fellowship hall. Stay 

for our monthly meeting starting at 6:30pm. We will have a potluck 
meal and play BUNCO. Please RSVP to the church office at                          

830-980-2813 or by email at stpaubt@gvtc.com so we know how 
many to expect for BUNCO. Join us for an evening of fun, food and 

fellowship...All women are welcome and bring a friend! 

SAVE the DATES… 

 Monday, February 19—Praise and Painting at 
6:30pm 

 Friday, April 13 and Saturday, April 14—Women’s 
Retreat at St. Paul in the CFC 

 Saturday, May 5—Style Show and Luncheon 

 

 

 
WOW Fundraiser 

Wash Tub Savings Books 
$15.00 each 

Retail Value of $34.99 
Includes coupons for: 

(1) - Free Full Service Gleam Wash 
(3) - $5.00 Off Coupons 

(1) - $10.00 Off Detail Coupon 
Available for sale in the church office or the first 
Sunday of each month after both services. They 

make great gifts! 

In December, the Red Roof 
Readers met and shared our 
December book, The                 
Christmas Portrait with                
Marian Hull at her senior 
living residence. A festive 
night was shared with a full 
meal, laughter, and                   
Christmas memories past! 

For January, the Red Roof 
Readers is reading the book, 
Before We Were Yours by 
Lisa Wingate. This riveting 
book is based on true facts 
about a dark time in our history when an adoption                                
organization in Memphis kidnapped and sold poor children 
to wealthy families all over the country. When this story              
happened to Rill Foss and her four siblings, the story unfolds 
of how she fought to keep all of them together. 

Come and be with us on Monday night, January 8th at 6pm 
in our Fellowship Hall to join in on our lively conversation 
about this book. We always celebrate in January the New 
Year of our existence so if reading books is on your list of 
things to do in 2018, come and join this fun, fun group! You 
can call Lucy Walker                        
830-885-3939 for more                  
information! 

If you haven’t checked out our Red Roof 

Church/St. Paul Lutheran web site in a while  —  

or ever  —  I invite and encourage you to do so 

at redroofchurch.org. 

Besides our live video streaming of our 8:30am 

worship celebration and podcast of the gospel 

and sermon from the 10:45am service, you will 

discover a weekly blog from Pastor Lee.  A new 

weekly blog is loaded up every Monday.  Sometimes amusing, hopefully 

thought provoking, pastor will share some thoughts and observations.  

Check it out. 

You’ll also find that we’re updating a lot of our information trying to 

make it even more appealing and useful.  Starting in January, you’ll also 

have a podcast of a Bible study on comparing the gospels with a                    

worksheet provided to help assisting in making the lesson more                 

complete. So, check out redroofchurch.org and tell a friend about it. 

Did you know that you can give electronically 

to  St. Paul every month?  You can set up to 

have automatic withdrawals from your                    

checking or savings account. Or you can set up 

bill pay with your financial institution. If you are 

interested, please contact Sherry Schneider at 

830-980-2813 or via email at 

stpaulbt@gvtc.com. 



 

 

     

Discipleship 
Commitments             
    

Love God! Love Others! Serve All! 

 January 7 January 14 January 21 January 28  

Ushers                
8:30 

Peter and Carol               
Stahman 

Peter and Carol               
Stahman 

Peter and Carol               
Stahman 

Peter and Carol               
Stahman 

 

Ushers               
10:45 

     

Communion   

Assistants                 
8:30 

     

Communion  

Assistants                 
10:45 

     

Fellowship       

Worship              
Assistant              

8:30 
Evelyn Gurganus Judy Wemmert Sharon Knibbe Jim Vantine  

Altar Guild                
8:30 

     

Altar Guild                  
10:45 

Lynn Rosenfeld 
Mary Penshorn 

Lynn Rosenfeld 
Mary Penshorn 

Lynn Rosenfeld 
Mary Penshorn 

Lynn Rosenfeld 
Mary Penshorn 

 

Altar Flowers      

 

Please see the new sign up sheets   

located in the fellowship hall and in 

the CFC! We need ushers,                                  

communion assistants and people 

to sign up for donuts on Sunday                       

morning!   

The new flower chart is posted in the fellowship hall! 



 

 

    January Anniversaries 

 
3 Robert & Judy Marburger 

7 Gerald & Darlene Larsen 

9 Matthew & Susan McConnell 

10 John & Marian VanAusdall 

18 Jerry & Bonnie Barnes 

 

 

   

   

 January Birthdays 

 
2 Kathy Branaum 

4 Darlene Griffith 

5 Dakota Marshall 

6 Emma Schmidt 

7 Vince Freiburger 

      Edwina Whitehead 

9 Carol Robalin 

10 Jack Labo 

16 Aurora McConnell 

19  Tammy Schroeder 

      Judi Sims 

20 Woody Miller 

21 Freddy Laumer 

22 Katie Snell 

23 Margaret Kaysa 

      Shelby Whitaker 

24 Tim Allen 

      Karen Harder 

      Auberly Reed 

25 Libye Nuernberg 

26 Claudia Johnson 

27 Griffin Johnson 

      John VanAusdall 

29 Hudson Corn 

30 Sue Freiburger 

      Desi Snell 

      Stacy Sprowls 

31 Richard Curran 

      William Flessner 

      Kurt VonBuettner 

 



 

 

 
  

2 Worship              

Committee 5:30pm 

3 BUNCO                         

12:00-2:00pm 
Walking With God 
Leader Training 
6:30pm 

4  Bible Study 8 & 

10am                               
CDS 9am-2pm                
Gospel Team     
5:00pm             
Choir Practice 
6:15pm   
Bible Study 6:30pm                               
Praise Team 
7:30pm 

5  Bulverde    

Networking 
Group              
8:30-10:30am 
Church office 
closed at noon   
 

6 Walking 
with God in 
the Desert 
Kick-off Party 
6:30pm in the 
CFC 

 8 WWG Bible Study 

9am                               
CDS 9am-2pm 
Banner Committee 
9:30am    
Church office closed 
at noon     
Melodic Minions 
Practice &                      
Dinner 5:30pm                        
Red Roof Readers 
6pm                                  

                                         

9 Threads of Love     

9am-12pm                    
CDS 9am-2pm  
CDS Chapel 9:30am                
WWG Bible Study 
10am                                             
Staff Mtg.  10:30am 
Prayer Shawls 1pm    
Council Meeting 
5:30pm   
Parent Meeting for 
Mission Trip  
6:30pm                     

10 Threads of Love 

9am-12pm                    
CDS 9am-2pm                 
CDS Chapel 9:30am  
Youth WWG Bible 

Study  7:30-9:00pm 
   

11  Bible Study 8 & 

10am                               
CDS 9am-2pm                 
Gospel Band     
5:00pm             
Choir Practice 
6:15pm  
Bible Study 6:30pm 
Praise Team 
7:30pm 

12 Bulverde    

Networking 
Group              
8:30-10:30am 
Church office 
closed at noon  
Youth Mission 
Trip for Harvey 
Relief                
 
 

 

13 Youth                   

Mission Trip  

15 CDS closed                 

WWG Bible Study 
9am                               
Prayer Team 11:00am 
Church office closed 
at noon  
WOW Planning 
Meeting 4:30pm                           
WOW 6:30pm  

16 Threads of Love     

9am-12pm                          
CDS 9am-2pm  
CDS Chapel 9:30am  
WWG Bible Study 
10am                                             
Staff Mtg.  10:30am 
Men’s Life 6:00pm 
 

17 Threads of Love     

9am-12pm 
CDS 9am-2pm   
CDS Chapel 9:30am 
Youth WWG Bible 

Study  7:30-9:00pm 

18 Bible Study 8 & 

10am                               
CDS 9am-2pm                             
Gospel Band     
5:00pm             
Choir Practice     
6:15pm 
Bible Study 6:30pm 
Praise Team 
7:30pm 

19 Bulverde    

Networking 
Group                             
8:30-10:30am 
Church office 
closed at noon  
 

20  Deadline 

for                    
February                
Epistle 
 
 
 

 

22 WWG Bible Study 

9am 
CDS 9am-2pm  
Church office closed 
at noon   

            

23 Threads of Love     

9am-12pm                          

CDS 9am-12pm  
CDS Chapel 9:30am  
WWG Bible Study 
10am  
Staff Mtg. 10:30am 
                                          

24 Threads of Love     

9am-12pm  

CDS 9am-12pm   
CDS Chapel 9:30am  
Youth WWG Bible 

Study  7:30-9:00pm 
 
 
 

25 Bible Study 8 & 

10am  
CDS 9am-12pm                       
Gospel Band     
5:00pm             
Choir Practice     
6:15pm 
Bible Study 6:30pm 
 

26 Bulverde    

Networking 
Group             
8:30-10:30am 
Church office 
closed at noon                 
 

27  

29  WWG Bible Study 

9am 
CDS 9am-2pm  
Church office closed 
at noon   

            

30 Threads of Love     

9am-12pm  
CDS 9am-2pm  
WWG Bible Study 
10am  
Staff Mtg.  10:30am 
                                         

           

31 Threads of Love 

9am-12pm     

CDS 9am-12pm  
Tired & Retired 
10:00am-2:00pm                                               
Youth WWG Bible 

Study  7:30-9:00pm 
 
 

  

February 1  
Bible Study 8 & 
10am                               
CDS 9am-2pm                             
Gospel Band     
5:00pm             
Choir Practice     
6:15pm 
Bible Study 6:30pm 
Praise Team 7:30pm 

February 2 
Bulverde            
Networking 
Group             
8:30-10:30am 
Church office 
closed at noon                 

February 3 
Save the Date         
Confirmation 
Retreat               
9:00am-
3:00pm 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Monday & Friday                    
9:00am to Noon 

Tuesday, Wednesday and 
Thursday 9am to 4pm 

7 Traditional Worship 

8:30am in the Sanctuary                            
Sunday school,                           
Confirmation & ACE Classes 
9:40-10:35am 
Contemporary Worship 
10:45am in the CFC 
 

14  Traditional Worship 

8:30am in the Sanctuary 
Sunday school,                              
Confirmation & ACE Classes 
9:40-10:35am 
Contemporary Worship 
10:45am in the CFC 
Installation of New Council 
members at both services 
Youth return from Mission 
Trip 
 

21 One Worship Service 

9:30am in the CFC  
Annual Congregational 
Meeting 11:00am in the 
CFC 
Youth Praise Team practice 
12:00-2:00pm 
 

28  Traditional Worship 

8:30am in the Sanctuary 
Sunday school,                              
Confirmation & ACE Classes 
9:40-10:35am 
Contemporary Worship 
10:45am in the CFC (Youth 
Praise Team to lead                
worship) 

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

 
Color Key: 

Education     Ministry     Evangelism     Stewardship     Fellowship    Worship 
2018 

ALL EVENTS AND MEETINGS at the church must be scheduled through the church office.  This helps to prevent groups 
from meeting at the same time and location.  Please contact Sherry Schneider at 830-980-2813 or stpaulbt@gvtc.com. 

1 Church office 
closed                           


